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Greetings from the southern country, Walachia;  

as well from the northern Bucovina, Romania; and sure from Timisoara; Banat, a region between the 
south-east Oltenia and Transylvania on the western edge. 

Lately, I traveled intensely since our mobile seminars done in first part of September through the 
month of October and here in November. I tried to write a timely newsletter, tracking down the 
practical works I’m doing but availed not because my time was too short to accomplish it. Instead, my 
hands joined my feet that took me to get right to work on the spot with speaking, teaching, coaching 
and training. 

At this time I had been specially called out to train and coach. By training leader by leader, 
coaching disciple by disciple, we raise children and sons in the Kingdom of God. So, the Kingdom of 
God on the earth step by step is approaching closer to our earthly doors. Lets together open our doors 
to our King as He wants us to lead and be ready to govern the Kingdom along with Him! 

I’ve spent time both one by one and in small groups, and sometimes in large groups. I value the divine 
appointments as His own choice was, how to do it according to the divine design. 

I got upward life and ministry change reports for the following brothers, ministers, and 
pastors as I observed a difference in their lives, men we should pray for. 

For the South regional leaders and pastors: Calafat region, Pastor George Ignat and his four 
coaching leaders. Craiova region, Petrisor Staicu, and his three main leaders. Gorj region, Milo 
Novacovici and his team of few leaders. Mehedinti region, Laurentiu Popescu and his three main 
team leaders. Motru region, Ioan Buliga, and his two main team leaders.  

Eastern Bucharest region, Pastor Costel Gramada and his three main leaders. 

Northern Suceava region, Pastor Ilie Popa and a couple of rising leaders.  
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Westen Timisoara region, Pastor Traian Lazea, and his several leaders. Jimbolia 

Western Serbian border region, Pastor Tica Stoica, and his few raising leaders. 

Western Hungarian border, Oradea region, Pastor Iuliu Centea, and a couple of his main leaders 
he raises for Christ.  

Timisoara Life Center director, Constantin Prisacaru, and LC leadership staff.  

Now, I spent quality time with each of the above-named pastors including their leadership teams. And 
small range sonship seminars with several of them from a couple of hours to a full day, depending on 
the need and availability. 

Lately, the Lord spoke to me soundly, John, if we do a difference in one person’s life, the same one 
will do a difference in another person or many persons. This trend continues on and on, until all are 
reached and as an army together; we’ll do a great difference in our world we live we should touch and 
change as well. This is the way the nations could witness a godly life change in the families, tribes, and 
governments. And not by more education and political parties or even religion or deadly sleeping 
churches. 

Before our days we expected special called heroes to do it alone for the church and in the world, but 
all the while we forgot that we have only one Hero, and today the Lord tells us that in the Kingdom of 
God each one of us is expected to be a hero for Christ only.  

A praise report for Piscu Vechi new planted church. 
Pastor Larry Pyle and his team were in a seminar and experienced for themselves the lack of inside 
plumbing, just an outside toilet. Pastor Larry took the inconvenient situation on his own and asked 
how much to build a bathroom, the material purchasing need was somewhere above $3000. Larry 
immediately pledged to raise it and send it to the church to make it happen.   

And here he did, already sent over $3500 for it. Praise God that the workers will volunteer their time 
to build it up, and here everyone is happy.  
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This proves that the best way for material projects like it is to rely on God alone. Just get busy to edify 
the spiritual church building and the Lord cares to provide what we’ll be needing.  

Just a couple of weeks ago when I was in another regional seminar, I highlighted in the meeting 
about a Piscu Vechi faith project that was fulfilled by Pastor Larry. And Pastor Larurentiu asked if 
that project was a bathroom addition. When I confirmed yes, he shared that a few weeks ago when 
Pastor Gigel was a guest speaker with them he asked them to join with him in prayer to build up a 
bathroom for the church. Then at the end of the meeting Laurentiu publicly declared that the 
bathroom will be ready for the use by the end of this year. That means walking with God, doing our 
part to teach and make disciples, and the Lord will do his own part as providence is with him not with 
us.  

New plant church at Bistret, county of Dolj, under our apostolic overseer, Gigel Ignat. 

Our discipled leader with a pastoring call, Liviu Malacu, is a quick learner to follow on the steps of 
Christ, with a deep hunger to know Him more, with a genuine passion to witness and bringing others 
to know Jesus. 

We had a great fellowship and ministry time with Liviu Malacu and His wife Mihaela 
and their large family of 14 blessed healthy kids.  

Their older married son who lives on the other quarter of the house has seven children of his own. 
Here 21 kids and four parents living close together as in a constant home church, getting together 
every morning and evening to fire up one another to follow Jesus, in singing, prayers and sharing. 
However, none of the rooms can hold everyone, so in warmer weather they meet outside under a 
covered shelter. Here it was rather joyful and fun spending time with them as every little child or 
older person inspired you to love Jesus. The Father’s clan Pastor Liviu had shown me across their 
home a vacant land they got for free to develop a family village on their own. However, in the center of 
it they had shown me a “white church building” that I couldn’t see as it was nonexistent.  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The parents then explained that their five-year-old Jonah had a vision of a large white building on 
that spot filled up with worshiping people as their heads and hands were lifted toward heaven.   

Now here a little project’s man fired for Jesus, I do pray it will be fulfilled as in our meeting we 
had other few brotherhood leaders and unsaved neighbors with us, other came just to greet us while 
meeting. Any one of us here may get down to become little and rise to be great standing to support 
this wonderful project for Jesus. A great place to have a church on the most barren region of Oltenia.    

Another Bible conference on early December is dawning over us at Baile Herculane resort 
area (Hercules Baths) a citadel of the Roman Empire that is on the edge of the South and the West. 
The conference is for three days bringing about 100 pastors together. Please pray for our conference 
guest speaker from America, Pastor Donald Sims, a great leadership conference speaker is with us, 
please pray for a special timely anointing where our Romania leaders to be fired up to do more for 
Jesus. 

Also, if the Lord moves you to support it please do it as financially speaking part of it is still lacking, 
but the Lord is a good provider sooner or later we’ll have it covered.  

Thanks for your prayers and support for us in Romania! 

John & Viorica Dolinschi

Donations can be made on our websie at ccfromania.com  
or  mail donations to:  
CCFR | PO Box 1006 | Waddell AZ  85355 

website is www.ccfromania.com - you can find past newsletters and other info as 
well as make donations there 
Contact number for John Dolinschi is 903-422-4138 
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